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Hot Commodity
SHE MARRIED THE ONE MAN SHE WAS TRYING TO AVOID Thinking to assure a business merger with the wealthy, successful Cameron Banks, Olivia Donovan's mother drags her to Las Vegas for a business
convention, demanding she meet Banks and seduce him into wanting to marry her. But Olivia's ﬁnished being Little Miss Yes-mother-whatever-you-say-mother. So, she sneaks away, intending to rebel and
marry the very antithesis of Cameron Banks.Who she ﬁnds is a drunk hottie that takes her to new heights of pleasure and shows her a side of herself she never knew existed before.But after her amazing
night in her new husband's arms, she awakens the next morning only to discover she married and slept with the very Cameron Banks she'd been trying to avoid.Is Cam the devil she feared, or will he end
up being her one true hero?(2nd Edition)

Delinquent Daddy
The Wild Rose Press Inc IT'S NOT EVERY DAY YOU LEARN YOU HAVE A NINE-YEAR-OLD DAUGHTER Boston Kincaid's life is forever changed when he reads the note from Cassidy Trenton, who's looking for
her daddy. Vividly remembering the girl's mother, Boston is compelled to learn the truth about Cassidy's paternity. Single working mother Ellie Trenton is completely bowled over to ﬁnd her old college
ﬂame, whom she hasn't seen in ten years, loitering on her front porch when she comes home from work one day. At the sight of each other, Boston and Ellie's decade apart melts away, and that old
chemistry between them ﬂares back to life. But trust doesn't come easily, and old wounds never healed properly. Can Boston and Ellie learn to forgive and forget so they can experience the love they
never shared, or will child custody battles keep them apart forever'

Black Crimson
A Little Red Riding Hood Story
Linda Kage Camille had only been heading to her grandma’s house because Gran couldn’t ﬁgure out her cable again, but along the way, she stumbled across the city’s notorious graﬃti artist. And now that
she knows who the face behind the spray-paint can is, she can’t seem to listen to her friends’ sage advice and follow the safe path, leaving well enough alone. She’s determined to coax Black Crimson into
agreeing to an exclusive interview so she can become the famous newspaper journalist she’s always wanted to be. But in this contemporary twist to the Little Red Riding Hood fable, our red-headed
heroine learns just how dangerous talking to strangers can be...to her heart.

Insta-Family
Linda Kage LUCY GAMBLE, KNOCKED UP BY DYING MAN SHE GAVE SYMPATHY SEX, NOW MOVING ON TO HIS BIG BROTHER. Have you ever tried to come up with a headline for your life? Well, mine’s so
cringeworthy I can’t believe it’s actually my story...or a hundred percent true. But honestly, how could I say no to the one-night-stand when he begged? Only a monster could deny someone their dying
wish, right? I mean, okay, getting pregnant from the encounter was a regrettable, irresponsible mistake; I can fully admit that. Turning to his brother, however, was never part of the plan. Initially, I didn’t
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even like the guy. Except Vaughn Merrill is a force to be reckoned with. He’s determined to be an “involved” uncle, and no matter how much I tell him he doesn’t have to be so helpful, he’s just so freaking
helpful. And gorgeous. Plus not at all the ass I assumed he was. Then there’s this massive pain and grief and loneliness I see in his eyes. I just want to hug him constantly and give him the sense of family
he so desperately needs. So really, can you blame me for falling for the one man I know I shouldn’t?

Elatsoe
Chronicle Books A National Indie Bestseller TIME's Best 100 Fantasy Books of All Time An NPR Best Book of 2020 A Booklist's Top 10 First Novel for Youth A BookPage Best Book of 2020 A CPL "Best of the
Best" Book A Publishers Weekly Best Book of 2020 A Buzzfeed Best YA SFF Book of 2020 A Shelf Awareness Best Book of 2020 An AICL Best YA Book of 2020 A Kirkus Best YA Book of 2020 A Tor Best Book
of 2020 PRAISE "Groundbreaking." —TIME "Deeply enjoyable from start to ﬁnish." —NPR "Utterly magical." —SyFyWire "Atmospheric and lyrical...a gorgeous work of art." —BuzzFeed "One of the best YA
debuts of 2020. Read it." —Marieke Nijkamp FIVE STARRED REVIEWS ★ "A fresh voice and perspective." —Booklist, starred review ★ "A unique and powerful Native American voice." —BookPage, starred
review ★ "A brilliant, engaging debut." —Kirkus Reviews, starred review ★ "A fast-paced murder mystery." —Publishers Weekly, starred review ★ "A Lipan Apache Sookie Stackhouse for the teen set."
—Shelf-Awareness, starred review A Texas teen comes face-to-face with a cousin's ghost and vows to unmask the murderer. Elatsoe—Ellie for short—lives in an alternate contemporary America shaped by
the ancestral magics and knowledge of its Indigenous and immigrant groups. She can raise the spirits of dead animals—most importantly, her ghost dog Kirby. When her beloved cousin dies, all signs point
to a car crash, but his ghost tells her otherwise: He was murdered. Who killed him and how did he die? With the help of her family, her best friend Jay, and the memory great, great, great, great, great,
great grandmother, Elatsoe, must track down the killer and unravel the mystery of this creepy town and its dark past. But will the nefarious townsfolk and a mysterious Doctor stop her before she gets
started? A breathtaking debut novel featuring an asexual, Apache teen protagonist, Elatsoe combines mystery, horror, noir, ancestral knowledge, haunting illustrations, fantasy elements, and is one of the
most-talked about debuts of the year.

Accidentally Pregnant!
Harlequin Two months ago Irena and Vincenzo spent a heady week together. Their connection was instant, deep, strong. Yet it could never last—she was destined to marry another. Now Irena is pregnant
and alone. Vincenzo has never forgotten Irena. When he hears of her plight he takes control the only way he knows how—by oﬀering marriage! Life in Vincenzo's Mediterranean palazzo seems idyllic—but
Vincenzo is about to discover that the tiny baby inside Irena belongs to him….

The Revenge Plan
Linda Kage After I caught my boyfriend cheating, I tried to be mature about it with an amicable split. But he took his retaliation too far, and I have oﬃcially had enough. No more Miss Nice Haven. No one is
allowed to lie to me, betray, embarrass, and devastate me, ﬁll me with self-doubt, or put my future at risk, and expect to get away with it. He is going to feel my wrath. Enter Wick Webster, his archenemy.
Nothing would provoke my ex more than to see me moving on with the one guy he hates most, so that’s exactly what I plan to do. The only hitch in my brilliant scheme is Wick himself. He’s just gotta be
all love-not-war and peace-is-the-only-way. He’s more concerned about helping me heal than seeking my sweet revenge. And what the hell is it about his soothing presence and yummy looks that calls to
me until I forget how much pain I’m in? He’s making it awfully hard to use and abuse him for my malicious means. The damn guy is making me fall for him.

The Book of Hidden Things
Titan Books (US, CA) From "one of the most signiﬁcant ﬁgures of the last generation of fantasy", comes Francesco Dimitri's debut novel in English, an enthralling and seductive fantasy following four old
friends and the secrets they keep. Four old school friends have a pact: to meet up every year in the small town in Puglia they grew up in. Art, the charismatic leader of the group and creator of the pact,
insists that the agreement must remain unshakable and enduring. But this year, he never shows up. A visit to his house increases the friends' worry; Art is farming marijuana. In Southern Italy doing that
kind of thing can be very dangerous. They can't go to the Carabinieri so must make enquiries of their own. This is how they come across the rumours about Art; bizarre and unbelievable rumours that he
miraculously cured the local maﬁa boss's daughter of terminal leukaemia. And among the chaos of his house, they ﬁnd a document written by Art, The Book of Hidden Things, that promises to reveal dark
secrets and wonders beyond anything previously known. Francesco Dimitri's ﬁrst novel written in English, following his career as one of the most signiﬁcant fantasy writers in Italy, will entrance fans of
Elena Ferrante, Neil Gaiman and Donna Tartt. Set in the beguiling and seductive landscape of Southern Italy, this story is about friendship and landscape, love and betrayal; above all it is about the nature
of mystery itself.
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Priceless
Linda Kage Three things in my life were fact. I needed Sarah to survive. I needed sex to remain sane. And I could never mix sex with Sarah. I just knew—deep in my marrow—that if I did, I’d somehow lose
her. All my deepest darkest secrets would crack open, bleed out, and ruin everything between us. I wouldn’t unleash the shit inside me on my worst enemy, let alone her. So she stayed strictly in the friend
zone. People probably thought I never went there with her because of her cerebral palsy, but f*ck them. She knew she was the most important person in my world, and I wasn’t about to risk hurting our
relationship just to make my c*ck happy. Until the moment she begged me to take her virginity. Now it’s all about to hit the fan, because how the hell do you resist the one person forbidden to you when
she says please? --Brandt Gamble

Inspection
A Novel
Del Rey Boys are being trained at one school for geniuses, girls at another. Neither knows the other exists—until now. The New York Times bestselling author of Bird Box invites you into a world of secrets
and chills in a coming-of-age story like no other. NOMINATED FOR THE BRAM STOKER AWARD • “Josh Malerman is a master at unsettling you—and keeping you oﬀ-balance until the last page is
turned.”—Chuck Wendig, New York Times bestselling author of Blackbirds J is a student at a school deep in a forest far away from the rest of the world. J is one of only twenty-six students, all of whom
think of the school’s enigmatic founder as their father. J’s peers are the only family he has ever had. The students are being trained to be prodigies of art, science, and athletics, and their life at the school
is all they know—and all they are allowed to know. But J suspects that there is something out there, beyond the pines, that the founder does not want him to see, and he’s beginning to ask questions. What
is the real purpose of this place? Why can the students never leave? And what secrets is their father hiding from them? Meanwhile, on the other side of the forest, in a school very much like J’s, a girl
named K is asking the same questions. J has never seen a girl, and K has never seen a boy. As K and J work to investigate the secrets of their two strange schools, they come to discover something even
more mysterious: each other. Praise for Inspection “Creepy. . . a novel whose premise is also claustrophobic and unsettling, but more ambitious than that of Bird Box . . . Inspection is rich with dread and
builds to a dramatic climax.”—The Washington Post “This unlikely cross between 1984 and Lord of the Flies tantalizes.”—Kirkus Reviews “Malerman builds a striking world. . . . As he did in Bird Box,
Malerman’s crafted an irresistible scenario that’s rich in possibility and thematic fruit. . . . Where [Bird Box] conﬁned us behind a blindfold, Inspection rips it oﬀ.” —The A. V. Club “A must read . . . It’s a
wonderful thing, digging into a new Josh Malerman novel—no idea what to expect, no clue where his twisted mind is going to take you.”—Cemetery Dance

Punk 57
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform From New York Times Bestselling Author, Penelope Douglas, comes the latest standalone love-hate romance... "We were perfect together. Until we met."
Misha I can't help but smile at the lyrics in her letter. She misses me. In ﬁfth grade, my teacher set us up with pen pals from a diﬀerent school. Thinking I was a girl, with a name like Misha, the other
teacher paired me up with her student, Ryen. My teacher, believing Ryen was a boy like me, agreed. It didn't take long for us to ﬁgure out the mistake. And in no time at all, we were arguing about
everything. The best take-out pizza. Android vs. iPhone. Whether or not Eminem is the greatest rapper ever... And that was the start. For the next seven years, it was us. Her letters are always on black
paper with silver writing. Sometimes there's one a week or three in a day, but I need them. She's the only one who keeps me on track, talks me down, and accepts everything I am. We only had three
rules. No social media, no phone numbers, no pictures. We had a good thing going. Why ruin it? Until I run across a photo of a girl online. Name's Ryen, loves Gallo's pizza, and worships her iPhone. What
are the chances? F*ck it. I need to meet her. I just don't expect to hate what I ﬁnd. Ryen He hasn't written in three months. Something's wrong. Did he die? Get arrested? Knowing Misha, neither would be
a stretch. Without him around, I'm going crazy. I need to know someone is listening. It's my own fault. I should've gotten his phone number or picture or something. He could be gone forever. Or right
under my nose, and I wouldn't even know it. *Punk 57 is a stand alone New Adult romance. It is suitable for ages 18+.

The Leaving
Bloomsbury Publishing USA "Six kindergarteners were taken. Eleven years later, ﬁve come back--with no idea of where they've been. No one remembers the sixth victim, Max. Avery, Max's sister, needs to
ﬁnd her brother--dead or alive--and isn't buying this whole memory-loss story"--
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Secrets That We Keep
Linda Kage Gracen Lowe has a new life theory: What you don’t know can’t hurt you. Which is exactly why he decides not to tell his twin sister, Bella, that he’s accidentally falling for the woman she hates
most, the very woman who allegedly cheated with Bella’s last boyfriend and broke them apart. Bella might be his best friend and ultimate conﬁdante, but she’d legit cut oﬀ his favorite body part if she
knew which woman he’d been craving. So even if his theory’s totally whack, staying quiet will deﬁnitely keep him safer. Except he feels so guilty about it all. Meanwhile, Bella’s heating up the sheets with
one of Gracen’s best friends, and she can’t seem to reveal that little detail to her brother either, due to—you know—reasons. When the truth is exposed, all bets are oﬀ. Shattered secrets will either set
everyone free or wreck their relationships forever.

Dr. Strange Beard
A Small Town Romantic Comedy
Cipher-Naught From the NEW YORK TIMES, WALL STREET JOURNAL, & USA TODAY bestselling series Hunches, horse races, and heartbreak Ten years after Simone Payton broke his heart, all Roscoe
Winston wants is a doughnut. He’d also like to forget her entirely, but that’s never going to happen. Roscoe Winston remembers everything—every look, every word, every single unrequited second—and
the last thing he needs is another memory of Simone. Unfortunately, after one chance encounter, Simone keeps popping up everywhere he happens to be . . . Ten years after Roscoe Winston dropped out
of her life, all Simone Payton wants is to exploit him. She’d also like some answers from her former best friend about why he ghosted her, but if she never gets those answers, that’s a-okay. Simone let go
of the past a long time ago. Seriously, she has. She totally, totally has. She is deﬁnitely not still thinking about Roscoe. Nope. She’s more than happy to forget he exists. But ﬁrst, she needs just one teenytiny favor . . . Dr. Strange Beard is a full-length romantic comedy novel, can be read as a stand-alone, and is the ﬁfth book in the USA TODAY bestselling Winston Brothers series. ***** Read the entire
Winston Brothers series! Beauty and the Mustache Book #0.5 USA Today Bestseller Truth or Beard Book #1 USA Today Bestseller Grin and Beard It #2 USA Today Bestseller Beard Science #3 USA Today
Bestseller Beard in Mind #4 USA Today Bestseller Dr. Strange Beard #5 New York Times Bestseller Beard with Me #5.5 (Coming September 2019) Beard Necessities #6 (Coming October 2019) *****
Topics: contemporary romance, romantic comedy, southern romance, small town, series, geek romance, nerdy girl romance, nerdy girl, geek girl, romantic comedy series, comedy, comedy series, funny
romance, laugh romance, modern romance, urban romance, Tennessee, Tennessee romance, USA today, new york times bestselling author, USA today bestseller, USA Today bestseller, small town
romance, friends to lovers romance, enemies to lovers romance, smart romance, something funny to read, lighthearted romance, light romance, hot romance, Penny Reid, penny reid romance, beard
romance, bearded, wanderlust romance, romance novel, romance book, romantic comedy books, romance for adults, romance books, funny romance, funny romance, funny books, comedy books free,
rom com, hilarious, romance series, romance books, beach reads, new adult, college, funny, female, stories, sensual, sensual romance, alpha male, hot guy, racy, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming,
family, love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series, long series, long romance series, bearded hero, sassy, captivating romance, hot, hot
romance, mistaken identity romance, sparks, loyalty, swoon, interracial romance, African American heroine, childhood friends to lovers, second chance romance, virgin romance, bearded brothers, saga

Bloom
Knopf Books for Young Readers "The perfect book right now for young readers searching for hope, strength, inspiration — and just a little horticultural havoc."—New York Times The ﬁrst book in a can't-putit-down, can't-read-it-fast-enough action-thriller trilogy that's part Hatchet, part Alien! The invasion begins--but not as you'd expect. It begins with rain. Rain that carries seeds. Seeds that sprout-overnight, everywhere. These new plants take over crop ﬁelds, twine up houses, and burrow below streets. They bloom--and release toxic pollens. They bloom--and form Venus ﬂytrap-like pods that
swallow animals and people. They bloom--everywhere, unstoppable. Or are they? Three kids on a remote island seem immune to the toxic plants. Anaya, Petra, Seth. They each have strange allergies--and
yet not to these plants. What's their secret? Can they somehow be the key to beating back this invasion? They'd better ﬁgure it out fast, because it's starting to rain again....

Monster Among the Roses
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A Beauty and the Beast Story
Linda Kage "Do you know how to get to the rose garden?" "No, you can't go there. A monster lives there." Shaw Hollander is desperate. Broke, unemployed, and determined to help his ailing mother, he
falls on the good graces of a wealthy benefactor who is willing to give Shaw a job at his mansion in order to pay oﬀ his mother's debts. Suddenly ﬁnding himself surrounded by lavish riches, he has no idea
what his duties truly entail until he's sent to the rose garden and meets the tragically mutilated Isobel. This Beauty and the Beast story holds true to the core of the fable while shaking oﬀ the element of
fantasy and dragging it into present-day reality. Shaw and Isobel are ready to let you climb into their four-wheel-drive pickup and take a ride with them into their version of happily ever after, but only if
you ﬁrst dare to gaze upon the monster among the roses.

Trying to Score
Bantam Dell Publishing Group "Fallon Parker's dream has always been to turn her family's wine company into a runaway success and eventually start a cellar of her own. Since graduating from college, she
has worked relentlessly to make that dream a reality, especially after taking a chance on love—and losing. By the time Fallon becomes an oﬃcial sponsor of the Nashville Assassins, she feels like all her
hard work is ﬁnally paying oﬀ. And then the man who broke her heart skates back into her life. On the ice, Lucas Brooks is the NHL's leading scorer—at least when he's not in the box. Oﬀ the ice, he's a
mess, with all his anger and misery bottled up inside. He threw away the most important person in his life and has regretted it ever since. But when Lucas returns to Nashville in a trade, he's determined to
convince Fallon that he's a changed man. The attraction is still there. The tension is electrifying. But the odds are stacked against them—especially after Lucas ﬁnds out that Fallon has been keeping a
devastating secret."--Publisher's description.

Baba Yaga's Assistant
Candlewick Press See:

Price of a Kiss
Linda Kage I don't care what my cousin says; I am not the queen of impossible relationships. I mean, just because my last boyfriend tried to kill me and left a bit of a scar on my neck, then forced me to
move across the country and legally change my name to Reese Randall to escape him, does not mean- Oh, who am I kidding? For a freshman in college, I have to have the worst dating track record ever.
It's no wonder love is the last thing on my mind when Mason Lowe enters my life. But the chemistry between us is like bam! Our connection deﬁes logic. And he's just so freaking hot. Being around him
makes me feel more alive than I've ever felt before. I even like bickering with him. He could be my soul mate...except for one teeny tiny glitch. He's a gigolo. Boy, do I know how to pick them.

Thirteenth Child
Scholastic Paperbacks Eﬀ must ﬁnally get over believing she is bad luck and accept that her special training in Aphrikan magic, and being the twin of the seventh son of a seventh son, give her
extraordinary power to combat evil magical creatures.

A Perfect Ten
Linda Kage Let your hair down, Caroline, they said. It'll be fun, they said. I know I've closed myself oﬀ in a major way in the past year, ever since “the incident” where I messed up my life completely. It's
past time I try to live again or just give up completely. But this is quite possibly the craziest thing I've ever done. In a last ditch eﬀort to invigorate myself, I'm standing outside Oren Tenning's bedroom, I
just peeled oﬀ the sexiest pair of underwear I own, and my hand is already raised to knock. My brother would disown me for doing anything with his best friend, and he'd probably kill Oren. But if I play my
cards right, no one will ever know about this. Not even Ten. Maybe after tonight, I’ll ﬁnally get over this stupid, irrational crush I hate having on the biggest jerk I’ve ever met. Or maybe I’ll just end up
falling for him even harder. Maybe I’ll discover there’s so much more to my crude, carefree hunk than meets the eye.
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Be My Hero
Linda Kage Once upon a time, there was this pampered rich girl who was kind of full of herself. She really only cared about appearances and hiding all her dark, ugly secrets under the guise of an
opinionated snob. But then Eva Mercer got pregnant, shot by a psycho, and kicked out of the only home she knew. Now she’s broke, unemployed, and has to start anew with a newborn to raise. But how?
On the other side of town, sexy, tattooed orphan, Patrick Ryan, can’t get a break. He’s out on parole for defending the last damsel in distress while trying to help her support her child, but all he wants is to
ﬁnd his one true love. He knows this woman by scent, smile, and laugh, but he’s never actually met her. He doesn’t even know her name. He just knows she’s the key to ﬁxing everything. One kind of hero
can save you from physical harm. Another can rescue you from a diﬀerent kind of doom. To reach their dreams, Eva and Pick can save each other. But ﬁrst, they must open their hearts and learn how to
trust.

To Professor, with Love
Linda Kage Junior in college. Star athlete. Constant attention from the opposite sex. On this campus, I'm worshiped. While seven hundred miles away, back in my hometown, I'm still trailer park trash, child
of the town tramp, and older sibling to three kids who are counting on me to keep my shit together so I can take them away from the same crappy life I grew up in. These two opposing sides of myself
never mix until one person gets a glimpse of the true me. I never expected to connect with anyone like this or want more beyond one night. This may be the real deal.Problem is Dr. Kavanagh's my
literature professor.If I start anything with a teacher and we're caught together, I might as well kiss my entire future goodbye, as well as my family's and especially Dr. Kavanagh's. Except sometimes love
is worth risking everything. Or at least, it damn well better be, because I can only resist so much.

Fragrant Flute of Fire: Poems on Love...Life...Revolution
Saswati Das The book is a passionate journey through varied emotions experienced in human life. It voices from the pain of loneliness and yearning of heart for love to the radiance of such idealism that
can transcend all pain and sacriﬁce all joy for the sake of service above self. It gloriﬁes the innocence of romantic love to the height of divinity and then breaks all barriers of individualism to mingle itself
with universal love. This tale of poems worships the strength of youth power, their ardent passion and their invincible courage which is capable of perishing all injustice from humanity. On one hand it
speaks of the beauty of friendship, love, hope and purity of the child in us and on the other hand, it reveals the ugliness and evils that exist in our society and tarnish this beautiful earth of ours. It voices
the pain of the oppressed and the unfortunate and urges the youth to change this world into a better place to live in. The simplicity of the language can convey its message to people from all walks of life
and the depth of feelings reﬂected in the words can touch even a soul, which has never seen the world through the melody of poems, and make it love poetry.

Goodbye Unicorns
Based on a True Story.
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform "Goodbye, unicorns." "What?" My heart dropped. "What?" was a stupid question. I knew exactly what she meant. Still, it was hardly the kind of thing I
expected to hear a seven-year-old girl mumble as she headed out her bedroom door for what would probably be the last time. To an onlooker, it might make sense. Her room was, in fact, a pink and purple
web of horned horses she'd spent more than half her life believing in. But I knew the rest of the story. And her words told me this was worse than a kid ﬁnding out about Santa. 'Goodbye unicorns' wasn't
happening. Not on my watch. The true story of a little girl looking to ﬁnd a new faith in the world after losing her mother to the drug epidemic, Goodbye Unicorns is a story of love, loss, rebuilding, and
what it takes to restore magic for a kid has no reason to believe it exists... Could you have faith again?

With Every Heartbeat
Linda Kage I used to think everything was black and white, truth or lie, easy or hard, that if I could just escape my strict, overbearing, abusive father, my life would be perfect. But since I’ve found a reason
to risk his wrath and leave, to help a friend in need, I’ve come to realize everything I thought I knew is wrong. Friends have their own agenda, honesty comes with a dosage of lie, easy doesn’t even exist,
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keeping secrets sucks, and love...love is the most painful thing of all. Maybe if Quinn Hamilton hadn’t asked me to skip classes for the day and help him pick out an engagement ring for my best friend, I
wouldn’t have fallen for him so completely on that sunny Tuesday afternoon and I wouldn’t feel so conﬂicted. But I did, and I can’t take it back, no matter how hard I try. So I have to deal with the fact that
even I’m not as good, or honest, or caring as I’d always thought I was, and no matter what I do next, someone’s going to get hurt. Probably me. -Zoey Blakeland

Consolation Prize
Linda Kage Don’t you just hate it when someone destroys all your carefully made plans? I mean, I had goals: college to graduate in one semester, a future I was working hard to reach, and an image of
myself I wanted the world to see. My life was stacked into these precisely placed blocks. But then Colton Gamble came along and knocked them all askew. I hated how he messed everything up, how he
could hog all my attention whenever he was around, how he made my pulse quicken—but only because he ticked me oﬀ...not because I was attracted to him. Oh! And I hated how he knew how attractive
he was too, the shallow, full of himself, doesn’t take no for an answer, too ﬂirty, too cocky, extremely irritating jerk. The boy had all the qualities that turned me oﬀ. Or so I thought. One night he wasn’t
quite the brainless, overconﬁdent jerk I assumed he always was. One night, he took care of me when I was at my lowest. He opened up to me and made me open up to him. Now I’m learning maybe he’s
not what I ﬁrst thought he was. And maybe I’M not what I ﬁrst thought I was. Maybe it’s okay to rearrange a couple of my perfectly set blocks. Maybe, just maybe, I’ll stop worrying about what I’m afraid
everyone else will think and ﬁnally reach for something I really want. It’s possible some of my plans need to be destroyed, and Colton Gamble is exactly the kind of mess I need in my life. What do you
think? Should I give him a try? Desperately seeking your advice, Julianna Radcliﬀe

The Girl's Got Secrets
Linda Kage Here’s the same old “girl posing as a boy” story but with a rock-n-roll twist. Remy Curran dreams of one day being in a band, except the group she wants to join refuses to hire a girl drummer.
So, she auditions as a guy...and makes the cut. Becoming “Sticks,” a member of Non-Castrato, isn’t quite what she dreamed it would be, though. She spends most of her time keeping up the subterfuge
and learning how to walk, talk, act, and drink like a man. But what’s even harder to deal with is acting oblivious when the band’s heartthrob lead singer, Asher Hart, treats her like one of the guys and not a
woman. She never imagined he’d be so much more than a pretty face with a nice voice. But he’s better than perfect. He’s perfect for her. When love and lies combine, Remy must keep up the act or lose
everything. But who knew lying to reach one dream could prevent you from attaining an even bigger dream?

The Angel of the Crows
Tor Books Katherine Addison, author of The Goblin Emperor, returns with The Angel of the Crows, a fantasy novel of alternate 1880s London, where killers stalk the night and the ultimate power is naming.
This is not the story you think it is. These are not the characters you think they are. This is not the book you are expecting. In an alternate 1880s London, angels inhabit every public building, and vampires
and werewolves walk the streets with human beings in a well-regulated truce. A fantastic utopia, except for a few things: Angels can Fall, and that Fall is like a nuclear bomb in both the physical and
metaphysical worlds. And human beings remain human, with all their kindness and greed and passions and murderous intent. Jack the Ripper stalks the streets of this London too. But this London has an
Angel. The Angel of the Crows. At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Kissing the Boss
A Cinderella Story
Linda Kage What's the one thing you shouldn't do when your boss is your ruthless evil widowed stepmother who hates your guts more than anyone? Kiss the man she's interested in. So what does Kaitlynn
Judge ﬁnd herself doing? Yep, she kisses the one man her stepmother currently wants, who also happens to be the CEO of the company where she works. Can we say doomed? After the death of her
father, Kaitlynn's life has been stuck in a rut. But that begins to change after meeting a dashing stranger during the oﬃce Halloween party. Now she has to navigate vengeful stepmothers, meddling
stepsiblings, and gorgeous guys in hot pursuit to reach her happily ever after. While making a detour from the fantasy aspect, this contemporary take on the Cinderella story continues to cling to a few of
our favorite traditions. You'll still ﬁnd the unmerited oppression along with ﬂeeing women, missing shoes, mouse companions, magic wands, pumpkin-like rides to the big bash, and so much more. So rest
assured, it's all familiar and yet quirkily diﬀerent.
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Fighting Fate
Forgiving your brother's murderer may be noble, but falling in love with him borders on betrayal. When Paige Zukowski enrolls at Granton University in honor of her dead brother, she has no idea fate will
land her on the same campus with the very guy who killed him. But Logan Xander isn't quite the murderer she's always believed him to be. A day hasn't passed since the tragedy that Logan doesn't wish
he could go back and undo everything. It doesn't take Paige long to realize he's suﬀered as much as she has. Forgiving him for ruining her life might not be so impossible after all. But when she actually
starts to like him and realizes he likes her in return, their true anguish begins.

Yearbook
Katmere Academy: An Insider’s Guide
Entangled: Teen Get an exclusive peek inside the global sensation and international bestselling Crave series from #1 New York Times bestselling author Tracy Wolﬀ—with new revelations and shocking
secrets never before revealed! Always wanted to be a student at the boarding school with bite? The Katmere Academy Insider’s Guide will transport you. Explore everything Katmere has to oﬀer and get
lost within its walls with exclusive bonus content available for the very ﬁrst time. Katmere Insiders will be able to dig deeper with full character bios—from Grace, the Vega brothers, Macy, and Flint to fan
favorites like Eden, Remy, and even Byron. Get to know the staﬀ, learn the history of some of the most unique and exciting traditions at Katmere, and discover which Court you would belong to. And, of
course, enjoy numerous deleted scenes and outrageous outtakes from your favorite characters’ POVs, giving readers insights into Crave series lore not found anywhere else. Bonus features include a
never-before-seen Q&A with Tracy Wolﬀ, where she reveals insider information about the series fans won’t want to miss, as well as a brand-new novella from Hudson’s POV! Don’t miss a single book in the
series that spawned a phenomenon! The Crave series is best enjoyed in order: Crave Crush Covet Court Charm Cherish

B & E Ever After
A Hansel and Gretel Story
Linda Kage Gretel, er, I mean, Gabriella Salazar ﬁnds temptation and desperation to be too great and breaks into a wicked witch's--uh, that is--a pretentious, rich woman's condo, only to discover she's not
the only one with a B & E fetish. The twist is that the mysterious, handsome Hansel to her Gretel who has also stolen into the same apartment is anything but brotherly, and the two strangers ﬁnd
themselves lip-locked before the evening is over. Now Gabby and her new, aggravating accomplice must get crafty and work together to free themselves and everyone they hold dear from a mad woman's
clutches. But breaking and entering never ends with a happily ever after. Right?

Take This Regret
A.L. Jackson Books There are some mistakes we make that we will regret for the rest of our lives. For Christian Davison, it was the day he betrayed Elizabeth Ayers. For ﬁve years, Christian has regretted
the day he walked away from his family and will do anything to win them back. Can Elizabeth forgive someone who has committed the unforgiveable? Or are there some wounds that go so deep they can
never heal?

Watch Me
Stacey Kennedy In the Phoenix club, there is only one rule; watch, don’t touch, until the powerful owner falls for his new star in this deliciously intriguing romance from USA Today bestselling author Stacey
Kennedy. It’s her choice to play his game. If she says yes, there will be more on the line than just her pleasure. Zoey Parker has a three-step plan for revenge. First, gain entrance to the ultra-exclusive,
upscale sex club, Phoenix. Second, act out her wildest fantasy in front of powerful old rivals, proving that they didn’t break her. Third, disappear and never return. The only kink in her plan? Rhys
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Harrington, the owner of Phoenix and the one man she needs to stay away from… Rhys’ high-end clients pay extravagant amounts to watch his stars indulge their desires. Rhys’ only rule? Watch, don’t
touch. But one look at Zoey and Rhys decides to participate in the show himself. And when an undeniable passion ignites between them, Rhys knows he wants more. Except Zoey is determined to run…
and he is determined to ﬁnd out why. When Rhys discovers Zoey’s secret, he shocks her by oﬀering his protection… and a no-strings-attached relationship. But Zoey knows there will be more on the line
than just her pleasure. Because Rhys’ sizzling touch doesn’t only capture her body, it also commands her heart.

Pour Judgment
Korie Potter's got goals. Goals that do not include following in her mother's footsteps. Rock stars and the life of the rich and famous? Yeah... not interested. She likes her heart in one piece, thank you very
much. Until a weekend of booze and bad decisions at camp Pour Judgment ﬁnds her fake-engaged to country music's most notorious bad boy, Rhett Taylor, and completely at his mercy.You see, Korie
Potter's also got a dream, and her new "ﬁanc�" just may have the connections to make it come true.

Tempt Me
A Dark Billionaire Maﬁa Romance
Independently Published Love is a weakness for a man like me... Two years ago my enemies murdered my wife. They took away the mother of my newborn son. That's how I became the beast... A
merciless, heartless, soulless creature. That's why I made the deal with Ava: Take her to repay her father's debt... I couldn't resist. Not when I saw she feared me as much as she wanted me. I wanted the
beauty, a woman nearly half my age. I wanted to own her and possess her. Then I wanted more. More than her obedience and submission. I wanted her body, heart, mind and soul. I never knew I was
signing my death warrant when our paths collided. I never knew who she truly was: A Bratva princess who's supposed to be a ghost. Her dark secrets unearth old enemies who want her dead. I'm Vincent
Giordano, underboss to the Giordano family . I should know better than to start a war. I should know better than to let love into my cold heart. This isn't a fairytale. When she kisses me I won't turn into a
prince. I'll still be the beast. Yet, I can't let them take her. I just don't know what it will cost me this time. Tempt Me is a DARK standalone, single dad, maﬁa billionaire romance in the Dark Odyssey series.
If you love a ﬁlthy-mouthed, possessive Alpha you will love this. CAUTION: Be prepared for one wild, steamy ride. Read at your own risk.

Chaos on CatNet
Sequel to Catﬁshing on CatNet
Tor Teen LODESTAR AWARD NOMINEE FOR BEST YOUNG ADULT BOOK “Chaos on CatNet is deliciously readable, fully as fast-paced and heartfelt as its predecessor.”— New York Times “This book is
perfect.”— New York Times Book Review on Catﬁshing on CatNet It takes an AI to catch an AI in Chaos on CatNet, the follow-up to Naomi Kritzer's award-winning near future YA thriller. When a mysterious
entity starts hacking into social networks and chat rooms to instigate paranoia and violence in the real world, it’s up to Steph and her new friend, Nell, to ﬁnd a way to stop it—with the help of their
benevolent AI friend, CheshireCat. Praise for Catﬁshing on CatNet A New York Times Book Review Editors’ Choice/Staﬀ Pick A Kirkus Reviews Best Book A Junior Library Guild Selection An Edgar Award
Winner for Best Young Adult Novel A Minnesota Book Award Winner for Best Young Adult Novel An Andre Norton Nebula Award Finalist An ITW Thriller Award for Best YA Novel Nominee A Lodestar Award
Winner for Best Young Adult Book Midwest Connections Pick (Midwest Independent Booksellers Association) “A ﬁrst-rate YA novel.”—Locus Magazine “Positive, realistic LGBTQIA+
representation—especially nonbinary identities. Wickedly funny and thrilling in turns; perfect for readers coming-of-age online.”—Kirkus (starred review) At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold
without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.

Unexpected Fall
Unexpected Arrivals Life is full of ups and downs. Events that shape who you are, even those that are ﬁlled with heartbreak and tragedy.What do you do when actions bring devastation?How do you pick
up the pieces and keep moving forward?One breath.One second.One minute.One hour.One day at a time, you learn to live with your unexpected fall.
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